Over the past five years, Phoenix Community and Economic Development has been part of tremendous growth. Our mission is to create high value jobs for our community. We are proud that this team contributed to the creation of one in five new jobs in the Phoenix metro area. In 2018 alone, Community and Economic Development team members were involved with $1.7 billion, a record for new Phoenix capital expenditures. We continue to experience strong job growth in targeted industries, bringing positions offering higher salaries and greater job stability to grow a sustainable Phoenix economy.

- Chris Mackay
INVESTED IN PHOENIX: 5-YEAR GROWTH (FY15-FY19)

Phoenix is the 5th largest city in the United States.

Phoenix ranks 4th most desirable city for millennials.

Phoenix is the 3rd best metro for first-time homebuyers.

Phoenix ranks 2nd in the nation for housing & job growth.

Phoenix is the #1 fastest-growing city in the United States.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

FY15: $870.4M
FY16: $731.4M
FY17: $1.33B
FY18: $1.16B
FY19: $1.7B
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JOB GROWTH

54,000+
JOBS ADDED SINCE FY15
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